The M Paper
4th Decmber 2020
Message from Mrs Crocker
Yet another week has flown past and suddenly Christmas is upon us in full force! It has been an exciting
week in school for a few reasons…Mr Crocker made the annual trip (Covid safe, so just Oak names went
in the hat this year) to collect the school Christmas tree on Wednesday, the first snow was seen on the tops
of the mountains and some Christmas elves have been spotted around school! It’s all getting quite exciting!
Also, the fantastic news about the vaccine has given everyone a little glimmer of hope as we come out of
this second lockdown. Whilst this really is wonderful news, I also wanted to remind everyone – although I’m
sure you’re all aware - that tier 2 regulations (high alert) now apply to the whole of Herefordshire. Although this means there is no meeting up indoors from different households (apart from support bubbles)
and only a maximum of 6 people outdoors, luckily education is still largely unaffected (apart from all the
ongoing measures that we already have in place). I wanted to thank everyone for continuing to support
these changes, especially in school at pick up/drop off times for being prompt, staying 2m apart and
wearing masks.
On the note of being prompt, I know Mr Crocker wrote an email earlier this week about driving carefully
on the lanes. I just wanted to reiterate this and urge you to leave 5 mins or so earlier in the mornings with
the winter weather now upon us. Children arriving for school promptly is so important to help them have a
positive, settled start to the day, but not at the expense of driving too fast to get to school. Please allow
plenty of time for your journeys!
I hope everyone has a good weekend. We’re off to collect our Christmas tree this weekend, so lots of excitement in our household!
Louise Crocker

Santa Dash
Can you trot like a reindeer, stroll like Santa, skip like an elf
or even stomp like a snowman? On Monday 14th December in the afternoon, we will be taking part in
a Santa dash (a Christmas fancy dress run). You can dress
like the man himself, wear a Christmas jumper, a Santa hat
or just some
tinsel - the
choice is yours.
A donation of
£1 is available
to pay on Parent Pay to raise
money for a
new and improved school
library.

Cutting and Collecting the School’s Christmas Tree !!!!!

GOLD Awards
Oak

Hermione- For amazing work in maths
Albie- For persevering with his handwriting

Sapling

Orlie- For an amazing drama performance
Laia -For growing in confidence

Acorn

Sophia -For a fantastic letter using great vocabulary and punctuation
Kimi - For having a brilliant work ethic and working with confidence.

Dates for your Diary
Tuesday 8th December

Squirrel Class Trip to MESC

Friday 11th December

Sapling Class Felting workshop

Friday 11th December 7pm

Online Bingo

Monday 14th December

Santa Dash

Wednesday 16th December

Christmas Dinner– Please order on Parentpay

Thursday 17th December

Last day of Autumn term

Monday 4th January

INSET day-No children in school

Tuesday 5th January

Start of Spring term

